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Debate Season 
To Open Soon 

Milligan C o 11 e g e For~nsic 
Council will open its debate sea-
son Friday evening, February 
11, when our teams meet those 
of Lees-McRae for the initial 
event of the year. 

T h e Milligan Affirmatives, 
both boys' and girls' teams, will 
debate the Lees-McRae Nega-
tive boys' and girls' teams in the 
chapel here. At the same time, 
the Milligan Negative teams will 
meet the Lees-McRae Affirma-
tive at Lees-McRae. 

. The Pi Kappa question for 
debate this year is: Resolved 
That the National Labor Rela .. 
tions Board should be empower-
ed to enforce arbritration for 
all industrial disputes. 

The teams which will defend 
the Affirmative side of this 
question Friday evening have 
not yet been selected. However, 
the Girls' Negative team going 
to Lees-McRae will be composed 
of Martha Shull and Rose Til-

(Continued On Page Six) 

Valentine Part:) · 
Will Be Given 

Plans are being made for the 
annual Valentine Party fo be 
held at 8 o'clock on Monday 
night of February 14th. This 
special event will be sponsored 
by the Senior girls, who hope 
to return the generosity in fun 
and favor the boys showed in 
sponsoring the Hallowe'en Party. 

As customary, the Valentine 
party will be a formal affair, 
held in the parlor of Hardin 
Hall. An entertaining program 
will be presented, after which 
will follow an enjoyable social 
hour. Refreshments will be ser-
ved in the dining room. Every 
student is expected to be pres-
ent to enjoy the occasioq, 

Former .Dean Is MILLIGAN BEATS :SCOTS 
Visiting Speaker B r r I S · d K . u rra oes t:ampe ing 

In a series of addresses in the 

Chapel of Milligan College, Dr. M'ILLIGAN GIRLS LOSE TO L.M.U·. 
W. B. Boyd recently bought 
before the campus one of the 
great problems of the world to- B_uffalet:l:es Swamp E,mory and Henry 
day-Conservation. 

Though formerly a faculty 
member and Dean of Milligan, 
Dr. Boyd is now assiciated with 
the Information Division of the 
State Department of Conser-
vation in Tennessee. 

He first addressed the stud-
en·ts in chapel on the Chemurgic 
Movement, in which Agriculture 
Science, and t h e Industrial-
World are working together for 
the common good. Speaking in 
Sunday School and Church the 
next day, Dr. Boyd discussed 
"Spiritual Multiplication" - the 
conservation of p e r so n a 1 i t y 
and "The Law of Spiritual Con-
servation." ' On Monday he deve-
loped the thought that we are 
trustees of values with the duty 
of conserving our natural re-
sources. In his concluding ad-
dress on Wednesday, Dr. Boyd 
stressed the necessity and value 
of a spirit of courtesy in adver-
tising your state. 

Prof. H. H. Todd 
Resigns Position 

Professor H. H. Todd, for ten 
years head of the Psychology 
Department of Milligan College, 
and for the past three and one 
half years head of the History 
Department of Milligan has re-
signed his position in order to 
complete his study for his Doc-
tor of Philosophy in History at 
Vanderbilt University and Pea-
body College at Nashville. 

Professor Todd leaves a host 
of students and faculty friends 
at Milligan. They regret that it 
is necessary for him to leave, 
but wish him much success and 
happiness in his work and study. 

Mr. J. Walter Carpenter, Jr., 
was selceted to fill the vacancy 

(Continued On Page Five) 

Ninety Students Make Honor Roll 
Thirteen Make All A's; Twelve Only One "B" 

First Honors Reable Griffith, James Hale, 
The following students made Carsie Hyder, Mary Lee Oliver, 

"A's" on all academic courses: Marguerite Steele, Frank Taylor, 
Minnie Burns, Charles Dug-

gins, Aileen Ellis, Rosa Gray: (Continued On Page Five) 

I TO CARSON-NEWMAN II 
! Milligan College extends to Carson-Newman College 
i her most sincere sympathy during the sorrow which l 
I came so suddenly upon her due to the tragic acci-
- dent in which Roy Roberts and James Grisso,n were 
I killed. In memory of these two boys and in sympathy i I with Carson-Newman do we dedicate this issue of ',-1 "The Stampede." l 
•",,..-..,,....,,,..,,~;~ c,,...,,....,,~>.-iM>...,..~•~ l-..Cl..-.t~,..-.t~,.-.o.-.c,,..,,41i11Jii(~, 

After a mediocre start, the 
Bufaloes have put on the pres-
sure and have copped three con-
ference wins in a row. Not to 
be outdone the Buffalettes have 
takn on all comers and are yet 
defeated only once. 

The Buffaloes reached their 
peak in the Maryville game and 
came from behind to defeat the 
Scotties 45-44. Trailing by eight 
points in the second period, the 
Milligan Buffa!oes put on a last 
minute spurt that resulted in a 
narrow victory for Milligan. This 
game marked another step for 
the Eylermen and their serious 
and potent bid for conference 
honors. 

Going into tre game rated 
( Continued On Page Four) 

Mrs. Dert:hick 
Gives Dinner 

Last Thursday evening at 8 
o'clock Mr. H. J. Derthick en-
tertained with a be~utifully ap-
pointed dinner in the private 
dining hall of the Franklin 
Club, Elizabethton, compliment-
ing Mrs. W. B. Boyd of Cook-
ville, a former Librarian of the 
college; the lady faculty mem-
bers, and her three· daughter-
in-las, Mrs. Lawrence Derthick, 
Johnson City, Mrs. Francis Der-
thick, Milligan College, and Mrs. 
Roger Derthick, Atlanta, Geor-
gia. 

The Valentine motif and col-
ors characterized the delightful 
affair. Tables were attractively 
centered with red carnation and 
. baby breath arrangements in 
crystal bowls. The soft glow of 
red and white tapers lent a 
pleasing atmosphere of gaity 

(Continued On Pag~ Six). 
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Aged With Truth 
I think that I shall never see 
A "D" as lovely as a "B". 

A "B" whose rounded form is pressed 
Upon the. records of the blest. 

A "D" comes easily-and yet, 
It isn't easy to forget. 

"D's" are made by fools like me, 
aut only a genius can make a "B." 

Find Your Place 

There are endless numbers of decisions, one 
of which was yours. All right, now, why did 
you accept the one you did? Is it the right 
one for you or would you rather be helped 
by choosing another one? 

If you have never thought, then think now, 
for your own good, for the proper use of your 
time, and for the good of many others. There 
must be a place somewhere for every person 
who lives. If not, then why live? His place 
may be a begger, as a laborer, as an executive, 
as a preacher, or as such, but he has to have 
a place. 

Several students here made straight "F's" or 
"D's" and · "F 's" for the first semester. Probably 
some of these couldn't do better, but most of 
them could. Certainly such a record shows either 
intellectual inefficiency or- just an attitude of 
disinterest. And if you have neither interest nor 
ability for a thing, it is evident to almost any 
person that you are out of place. · 

So find your place! Milligan could most likely 
get along without you. You are certainly not 
an asset to the school if this is your case. 

Take an invoice of yourself. See who you are 
and what you are. Find your purpose and your 
interests. Be an asset instead of a liability. 
FIND YOUR PLACE! · · 

Science 
By "Red" Sturgill 

According to science there is need in the 
world for a ten-mile shaft into the earth. Such 
a shaft, far beyond the present depth· to which 
the earth has -been pierced, will enable scientists 
to study earth's structure down where the 
mysterious cosmic rays have no influence. There, 
rr.an can find out what it is like to avoid 
these cosmic bullets that bombard the earth from 

_space. 
T~e cosmic ray may prove to be "the sperm 

· of life" and it is my op~n.ion there must be some 
definite relationship between these rays and 
harmones of the body. 

This would ena~le man to produce either 
super-man or super-woman, depen~ing upon 
what derivitive of chalestinal the bio-builder· 
uses. Imagine us analyzing the law between 

When you consider all the sides of a problem the man and the maid by saying, "She was 
when making a decision, do you realize that filled with C27H45OH and he was energized by · 
there are many probable solutions- - but that liberal amounts of C19H30O2 which fellow stu-
you can take only one of them? For example, dents, is so powerful that it sprouts combs on 
what if you had not come to Milligan College'? capons. 

Camera Club Elects 
New O ff i c e r s 

At a meeting of the Camer'a 
Club on January 25, Dr. Crud-
den, the retiring president, pres-
ided during the election of the 
following officers for the new 
semester: 
President_ _______ Webb Dishman 
Vice President_ ____ ___ Raymond 

Perkins 
Secretary __ _____ Lanora Geissler 

At a recent meeting of ihe 
Treasurer _____ _____ Qris Hyder 

In this interesting and prac-
tiral organization, students are 
learning the art of taking good 
pictures day and night, selecting 
the right type of film for their 
purpose, and operating dark 

room printing and developing 
outfits. 

Volunteer Band Officers 
At a recent ineeti~g of tl\l;l 

Volunteer Band, it was unani-
mously voted that the Band rn-
tain for the second semester the 
same group of ·officers that serv-
ed the first semester. 

The oficers re-elected . 
President- Olive Hinderer. 
Vice-President - Estelle El-

liott. 
Secretary-Treasurer - Velma 

Smith. -
Song Leader- Dorothy Fox. 
Pian· st-Laura Mary Sroiili 

Senior 

PORTRAITS 
By Reable Griffith 

RUBY CLARK 
Ruby "Worry Wart" Clark 

came to Milligan in '34. She 
had been graduated from Pickett 
County High School in Faix, 
Tennessee. There she had been 
outstanding in dramatics, had 
played basketball and debated 
for four years, and was valedic-
torian of . her class. 

Her determination to succeed 
has goaded her on, and she has 
almost overcome many difficul-
ties that go with college life. 
She is almost ready to receive 
her degree and will soon enter 
her chosen field. Her real ambi-
tion is to be an air-hostess. 
After teaching for a short time, 
Miss Clark plans to enter nurse 
training and later to seek the 
very much desired position as 
air-hostess. 

"Worry-Wart" · Clark is very 
fond of such things as airplanes, 
chewing gum, and dogs. And 
boys, you can not win the heart 
of Miss Clark by sending her 
candy. She dislikes the "Stuff'' 
to the utmost. Other "pet dis-
likes" of this interesting young 
lady are: Teachers' College gos-
sips, and her boy friend(when 
he is with other girls.) 

She leaves this remark with 
the present Milligan students 
and with those · of years to come, 
"You'~l never be sorry you 
chose Milligan." 

GERALDINE BRYANT 

With an excellent high school 
record behind her, Geraldine 
Bryant entered Milligan in '34. 
She had · attended Hixon City 
High School, where she had de-
bated · for four years, had play-
ed basketball for -two years, and 
from which she was graduated 
with valedictorian honors in '34. 

Geraldine went to Berea Col-
lege, Kentucky for a year, but 
home sickness for the friends 
she had made at M i 1 Ii g a n 
brought her back here to finish 
her college career. She is major-
ing in English, and almost any 
afternoon you may find her 
lying in bed, reading tne works 
of some well-known author. In 
the near future she will be 
found in a school room, giving 
to her students some of the 

(Continued On Pas.~ Five 
•' . 
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Alumni 
and 

Former St:udent:s 
By Carsie Hyder 

There has been nothing given 
the editors for this particular 
column of THE STAMPEDE. It 
seems that we should be able 
to keep up this small column 
with the number of graduates 
and former students we have, 
but we have failed this time in 
securing anything definite. We 
may mention a few things: 

For some time we have been 
hearing r u m o r s of a sister 
publication of THE STAMPEDE, 
namely THE ALUMIN NEWS. 
The proposal is to have two pub-
lications of this news paper by 
the end of this school year. But 
that is about all we can find 
out ~bout it. 

Another r u m o r we h a v e 
caught is that there will be an 
alumni meeting the day follow-
ing commencement exercises this • 
spring. Every school needs a 
strong alumni assiciation and 
Milligan will be taking a step 
forward in fostering such an 
organization. 

One graduate who wrote THE 
STAMPEDE this year stated, 
"Although my thoughts of Milli-
gan College are fast waning, 
I am not willing to : let them 
slip entirely from me, for I 
have many cherished thoughts 
and associations given me by 
Milligan." 

The above statement shows 
the need of ·an alumni publica-
tion and the need of an alumni 
meeting at least once each year. 

DAFFYNITIONS 
Hot Dog - Hamburger i n 

tights. 
Coach-the fell ow who will . 

gladly lay down your life for 
the school. 

An expense forever-a thing 
of beauty. 

A great time saver-love at 
first sight. 

Bolshevic-a brain-storm sur-
rounded by whiskers. 

A pleasant evening-So-fa and 
no further. 

Hypocrit-The fellow who 
came :. back after the holidays 
with a smile on his face. 
-From Tenn. Weslyan Noctula · 

A BUFFALO HE {A }RD 
Milligan' s Ideal Masculine Specimens Many are just plain curious to see what Pot-

Earl Ritchies's dreamy eyes and 
Johnce Howington's handsome 
Sam Lawson's hair. 

manly beard, ter H. does concerning the Shelley boy. 
face. ao Is Rosa Gray serious? She keeps Clayton's 

picture parked on her dresser. 
Jack · Willis' nose. 
Lilliard Claytoi-i's streamlined shoulders. 
Gaines Clarke's winning personality. 
Howard Johnson's ears. 
The Swaney smile. 
Chad Gillenwater's graceful movements. 
Robert Hope's intellectual efficiency. 
Dr. Crudden's shirt. 
Dr. Thompson's pants. 
Ammon Sears' hat. 

Milligan College needs no weather cock to 
tell the direction of the wind as long as "Crook" 
Jones is anywhere around. 

What is the significance of "Curley Harper" 
Webb's new name, Grissel? See Polly Orr for 
details. 

Although Milligan won the game at King, did 
you who visited King see how Bill Kenndey lost 
his spirits when the crowd was leaving? 

Dean Eyler tests his witticism in Chapel by 
Prof. Lodter's laughs. Have you noticed Eyler"s 
eyes sliding in that direction? 

Henry Penny: "Mama, go to that party so 
Gordon can stay with us!" Gordon is Milligan's 
gift to the children. 

Why is Feeder Fair having so many copies 
made of Bible references? 

Can you imagine R. Perkins with his girl and 
not toting her on his arm? 

Soineone told us we may get for the Stampede 
some famous freshmen themes that were written 
last year and before last year when the freshmen 
had to work a little in English. 

Wonder if Catherin Rose got the compact that 
Nina was supposed to get from D. A. Mullins? 
Nina says that she has reformed. We wonder if 

Why was the letter T. Frazier wrote his girl D. A. has? . 
friend returned? We hear he forget she was di-
vorced and once again used her maiden name. A certain waitress says, "What's the use of 

knitting socks for soldiers when you can knit 
Did you know Newman Mullins and Trent Mc- toboggan's for Peare?" 

Neely are in a cutthroat competition for the hand 
of Jeanette Breeding, but it seems like Bill 
O'Roark · might take things over. 

Charles Duggins says Katherine Rose may not 

We wonder why Petit has stopped wearing her 
diamond from the home town boy? Does Blevins 
have anything to do with that? 

be such a good dish washer, "but," he adds, "she . Varnell may have all kinds of nerve on the 
certainly has a beautiful smile." Notice it some- basketball floor, but he can't seem to get rp 
time. courage to express his admiration to Dorothy Fox. 

Besides Sears, we wonder · what other boys 
Fern Wheeler likes a whole lot. 

· Milligan Oddities 

Rose Tilford must be trying to get some of 
Bessie's Butter Scotch pie. At least we overheard 
W. A. tell• her that he thought she was the 
cutest girl he ever saw. 

Ferne Wheeler informs the girls that she 
Gaines Clarke, Rudolph Dralle, Robert Hope, has been dating Sears. 

Bill Meadows, Jeanette Breeding, Chad Gillen~ 
water, Mary -Anne Wilkes. Milburn Heaton may see a girl at home on 

week ends, but Reba goes to Conference here on 

· We are aware of no new developments in the Saturday nights just the same. 

love history of Estel Hurley since the last Stam-
pede · was published. See it for complete history. 

Duggins is proud that his authority lets him 
keep Whinry from talking to Helen Frazier in 
the dining hall. 

Mary Ann Wilkes seems to be breaking up 
Beefy and Jerry Bryant's love affair. · 

Can anyone understand how Martha Milligan 
hung her ankle under the door? 

We hesitate to mention a name here, but one 
of the freshmen flashes became terribly angry 
and "really got an upperclassman told" when the 
upperclassman refused to give him information 
on an exam. What a mask of friendship some can 
put on. 

Bleveins must be serious about Betty Tilly 
Probably no student who · has ever taught at after all. But we can easily understand that when 

H. V. has more to show as results of honest efforts we take a look at her. 
tpan Robert Blevins. 

Mr. Russell Shubert may be a handsome 
Would you believe us if we· tell you the Romeo, but he'll have to learn how to put on 

Wilkes girl doesn't own Milligan and that she is the balcony scene without having to break his 
just a freshman? · neck getting awar, 
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Milligan Sports 
CORLISS WOOLRIDGE,_ Editor 

More About Buffaloes 

(Continued From Page One) 

After leading throughout most 
of the game, the Milligan Buf-
falettes dropped a heartbreaker 
to the L. M. U. sextet Saturday 
night by a margin of one point, 
which was recorded after the 
final whistle had blown. 

Buffaloes Stampede King 
BufJs, BuJfaleH:es Riding High 

After a mediocre start, the Milligan basketteers have put on 
the pressure and have copped three . conference wins in a row. 

Hitting their stride in the Tusculum game, which they won, 
the Buffs have come along fast and have decissively defeated King 
College and Maryville. Coach "Doc" Eyler openly admitted that 
his men played their best games of the season at King and Mary-
ville and the spectators who were fortunate enough to witness 
these contests share his • opinion. 

(Continued From Page One) 
The Milligan Buffs continue 

their drive for the conference 
title by defeating the King Tor-
nado 46-33. 

Playing their best game 1Jf 
the season, the Buffs quickly 
convinced fans of their complete 
mastery of the situation through-
out the contest. The outstanding 
floor game of Captain MacLean 

The 32-31 derision was gain-
ed by the visitors when Claw-
son, L. M. U. substitute, made 
good an attempted foul shot aft-
er the timer's whistle had ended 
the game. The visitors over- · 
came the lead of the locals in 
the last few minutes, after a nip 
and tuck battle all the way. 

Orr led the Buffalettes with 
14 points, while Rice paced the 
visiting sextet. 

More About Maryville 

To state only one reason for this encouraging "turnabout' and Varnell brought constant 
would be difficult because all have contributed some part to the comment from spectators and 
team's success. The mention of a few incidents might include players alike. These two boys 
Varnell's ability to hit the basket with ~is old time regularity covered the court like a blanket 
and his incomparable floor · game; Captain McLean's , brilliant and intercepted pass after pass. 
defensive work• and Perkins aptitude at "Wheeling" his ball into The work of Varnell especially, 
the hoop for priceless points. It would be unjust _not to -mention was outstanding. The clever 
the splendid relief work turned in by Fair, G. Swaney and How- back-handling and beaut if u 1 
ington. These men have performed . their duty .admirably - and passing has seldom ·been equal-
are deserving of all the credit and praise due them. led on the King · floor. 

(Continued From Page One) 

the underdogs, the Buffs played 
the old game · of "follow the 
leader" until the closing minutes 
of the hard fought affair. With 
eight minutes of play remain-
ing, Milligan began to ·· pepper 
the basket for enough points 
to "tuck away" a hard-earned 
victory. 

The lassies of Milligan, although not playing the competent Ray Perkins continued his bid 
schedule due them, have lost only the recent close battle to L. for All-Conference center by 
M. U. and rightly deserve the title of one ·of the best in the ringing up a total of 14 points. 
Appalachian region. Even though Lacy depends on new material This boy has developed into 
more than ever, these girls have played no superiors in .their · Milligan's gr e ate st offensive 
class. weapon and will bear watching 

Of course, the student body has helped tremendously, but in future games. 

Varnell, star forward, a n d 
"Bull" Howington led the Milli-

let's give the praise to those who deserve it, to the players and 
coaches of both squads. They have worked hard and without 
complaint under two men who knew "what· it's all about" and 
who don't mind putting their effort on worthy athletics. 

Did You Know That:---
gan attack, each hitting the Varnell, Milligan's outstanding 'forward this year and con-
hoop for twelve points. The sidered an all-conference prospect, never played high school bas-
out standing defensive work of ketball?--Milligan won the Smoky Mountain Conference title 
Captain MacLean and Webb was in basketball for seven consecutive seasons under the leadership 
another highlight of the Buff of Doc Eyler, yet Doc coaches only as a hobby?-Carry on/ Poe 
victory. --More credit to "Doc's" coaching -technique-he takes 'em and 

The game was hard fought makes 'em.--Frank Taylor, grid captain for the · past two 
and frequently brought the spec- seasons, has scored one touchdown in eight years of pigskin war-
tators to their feet with its fare? This was a seventy-five yard gallop against Tusculnm and 
thrills and spectacular play. incidentally accounted for the only Milligan score of the game--· 

The return to form of Varnell, Tusculum has never defeated Milligan on the hardwood · floor in 
coupled with the continued stel- the last twelve · years, but also Milligan has never def~ated Mary-
Jar defensive work and team ville on the gridiron in that same span of years?--The baseball 
generalship of Captain MacLean, bug has made its round and the boys have two double-headers 
g av e th e Milligan followers tenatively scheduled with L. M. U. and Emory and ·Henry? Bet-
plenty of ground upon which ter go easy on the twin bills; O'Donnell is only hurnan:--iEd 
to base their claims and beliefs. O'Donnell pitched nine of the ten games played by Milligan Col-
LINEUPS: lege on the diamond hist spring? He won eight and lost one-What-
Milligan Maryville a-man!-. -The track team is probably the least "talked about" 
F-Swaney 5__ _______ Baird 4 athletic group on the campus, and yet they're Smoky , Mountain 
F-Varnell l2 _______ _ McGill 8 Champs? 
C-Perkins 5 ________ _ Russell 19 GAME WITH C-N -POSTPONED 
G-Webb 5 ____________ O'Dell 9 Carson-Newman College postponed its game scheduled with 
G-McLean 2------- .. - -Baird . Milliga1n for Saturday nirht, Feb. 5, until some later date, The 

Subs : Milligan: Fair 4; How. .. tragic accident which C•N encountered greatly upset the im .. 
ington 12. Maryville : Honaker 4. mediate atbletic program of . ihe school. 

B. Johnson and Nidiffer, form-
er Elizabethton star, led the 
Tornado in an effort to upset 
the Buffs' winning stride. 

More About E & H 

(Continued From Page One) 

The Milligan College girls' 
basketball team gave evidence 
of their superiority in this re-
tion by downing a strong Emory 
and Henry team 40-14. 
- Both games were similiar in 
that "Peg" Jones, ireshman for-
ward, was the Milligan spark-
plug in both contests. At Boone, 
Miss Jones shared scoring hon-
ors with Miss Cox, while Vir-
ginia Fritz and Red Garrison 
shared defensive honors. 

At Emory, the lassies experien-
ced little trouble in walloping 
the Emory "Shirts" decisively. 

The J3uffalettes are progress-
ing rapidly and should furnish 
some entertaining competition 
as the season goes down the 
home stretch. .. --- ·•·- •.--
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More About Honor Roll place I know, · and leaving it 
will be hatd/1 

(Continued From Page One) 
Rose Tilford, J. R. Woods, Helen SHELBY BLAUrn . STUKGILI ... 
Nave, (Special Student). That Blaine Stttrgi11 possesses 

Second Honors that quality of mind which en--
The following students made ables one to meet difficu1tic!s 

all "A's" with the exception of· with firmness is evident to one 
one "B" on academic credit as he follows him through his 
courses: high school and college career. 

June Cox, Estelle Elliott, Olive He entered Pound High School 
Hinderer,· Margaret Jones, Vio- in '30 and, keeping pace with 
let May, Virginia Ann Musick, the best in his class, graduated 
Pauline Orr, Ruth Pressnell, Vir- four years later. Considering his 
ginia Reneau, Blaine Sturgill, high school education only a 
Lee Yarnell, Glen Williams. beginning, he came to Milligan 

Third Ho
1
nors) in '34 to ·continue his · search for 

The following students made knowledge and self-betterment. 

sentatfve present assured him of 
personal cooperation in commun-
itr · advertising, in making the 
individual cons<!ious of travel, 
and in serving as host or host• 

Kathleen, excitable I r i s h 
maid-Lucille Berry. 

Jonas, friendly __ j~nitor-Bry-
an Stone. 

ess to the traveling public. Hors·' d'Oeuvre1 
ln reference to the personal 

contacts with student leaders · Eddie Gai;r, who has been do-
attending this "Gc,t-together," ing all right, now is rnre of 
Dr. Boyd expressed· himself as making a fortune. He says he 
having "one of the happiest .invented some· glasses that wilJ 
evenings he had spent in a long make technicolor films appear 
time." black and white. For further 

"A Case Of Suspension" 

information, see Velda Cox of-
ficial demonstrator on ·the ~om-
pus. 

Presented Friday, Feb, 4 More About Prof. Todd 
"A's" and "B's" on all academic Sturgill will be graduated in 
credit courses: the spring with a major in both (Continued From Page One) 

Lucile Berry, Robert Blevins biology and chemistry. He is On Friday evening, February but he finds it impossible to 
Robert Burro·w, Grace Carron' chiefly · interested in industrial 4, a one-act comedietta entitled accept because of his work in 
Clyde Cooper, Velda Cox, · Eili~ chemistry and physics. Since he "A Case of Suspension" was pre- Kentucky. 
Cox, Mary K. Crittendon, Nor- has come to Milligan, he says, sented to members of the Dra- · The history classes at present 
,!ll a Derthick, Jimm~e Edens, he has realized more and more ma tic Club and their visitors. ~re . being carried on by other 
Clarence Fair, Nancy Franklin that he has a lot to learn. He The time and place being Mil- professors. 
Virginia Lee Fritts, Abe Gab~ plans to · do some intensive re- ligan College today, and the ac- :--:===~~~~111111111111111111111111-.--~ 

rille, ·Gertrude· Garrison, Lanora search work soon. His plans for· tion and characters being so 
Geiss 1 er, Chad Gillenwater, the future are indefinte · and true to college life, the audience 
Marvin Gilliam, Marlee Hart- more ·or less tentative. It is most thoroughly enjoyed the per-
sel, Potter Hennessee, Alfred B. probably, however, that he will formance. The play was directed 
Hurt, Oris Hyder,· Howard John- teach for a while and then at- by · Miss Estelie Elliott. · 
son, Nera Kennedy, Virginia Ki-· tend the University of Virginia · The balanced cast consisted 
ser, Dav id Kressin, Eleanor "Red" has been a member of the following players: 
Long, Cecil Lowe, David Ma- I of the Pre-Med Club for · four Dorothy, leader of the col-
son, James McEntyre, Tim years, and has become quite lege gang-Helen Fraizer. 
O'Neal, Burl Poe, 'Florence Pot- well-known for his initiation Alice, lovable Co-ed-Virgi-
ter, Mary Reneau, Martha Shull, prog_rams. This year he is vice- nia Kiser. 
Julia Slemp, Laura Mary Smith, presiden~ ~f that organization. Mildreq, Campus Butterfly 
R~by L~e Smith, Virginia Smith;- _To Mllhgan's faculty Sturgill Reba Durrett. 
Elizabeth T h O m a s Newland wishes to express his gratitude Harold, M il Ii g a n Undergra 
Wilds, ~ack Willis, Mary Wood, for the aid_ they have so willing- duate-Bob Rice. . .. , .. 
Rachel Roberts · (Special Stu- ly and patiently given him these Tom, another - undergraduate · 
dent). past four years. He acknow- Milburn Heaton. 

Fourth Honors ledges his debt to Milligan and Jack, third und.ergraduate 
The following students made hopes in some way to be able Miss Ophelia' Judgins, College 

an average of "B" on all acade- to repay the school for the bene- Matron-Juanita Jones. 
mic credit courses: . fits he has received from it. Prof. Emilus Edgerton, lanky 

Psychology Professor- Ammon 
Virginia Anderson, Travis Sears. 

Ashwell, Mary Helen Banner, Dean Boyd Speaks At 
Dorothy Bowers, Janette Breed-
ing, · Geraldine Bryant, Kath- T. ~. P. A. Meeting YELLOW CAB CO. 
aryn Chambers, Freda Cecil 
Lilliard Clayton, , Bill D a v i s: Dr. W. B. Boyd, recent dis-

PHONE 5252 

Webb Dishman, Rud, olph Dralle, tinguished visitor on the campus . t d t · The Thinking Fellow, 
Rosalba Hawkins, 'Estel Hurley m a s u en mterview stated Rides A. Yellow 
Juanita Jones, Mary Jane Mc~ his impressions of the recent 
Dermott, Mary Eli~abe.th McMil- ri:en~essee . College Press Asso-

. . . Compliments of 

lin,_ James Musick, Pauline New, ciation which convened at Mur-
William Denton Owens w. w. •freesboro January 20-22. Mem-
Peery, Raymond Perki~s, Geor- bers of the Stamt)e"dt"·,taff were 

•'J gia Quesenberry, Betty Ann unable to · att_end_ b~cause of ... 
Shoemaker, Margaret s mi th, semester exammabons. .~ T & W N C MOTOR 

TRANSPORTATION CO. Velma Smith, Daisy Vaughn, . Dr. Boyd attended the conven-
Myrtle Willis, Ann Witt. ~,ion as guest speaker at the 

Get-~ogether" meeting, having ;....-------------..1 
· Senior Portraits 

(Continued From Page Two) 
knowledge she has ab&orbed un-
der the direction of · Milligan's 
faculty. 

Miss Bryant says, "I would 
~ather be at Milligan than any 

been invited to speak on the 
business of publicizing Tennes-
see. Dr. Boyd expressed him-
sef as being immensly . pleased 
with the response students gave 
to the address. 

He pointed out the fact that 

Majestic Barber Shop 
Majes~ic Theatre Bldg. 

Clean, ··Efficient Service 
Roy H. Jones-Tipton' Hatcher 
Floyd Wilhoit-Primus Dees 

practically every college repre• ---------------• 

rH E TAL K 01 · Tiff T O WN S~.~:s 
HAH EROA SHERY 

3U EAST MAIN ST. 
JOHNSON CITY. TENN. 

FOR 

QUALITY MtN'S WEAR · 

WELCOME 
TO THE 

COLLEGE STORE 
"The Place to Pause for 

REFRESHMENTS 
School S~pplies -... 

,: 

EAT DELICIOUS '-~··----:----·---·-·•-".-. 
PET 

ICE CREAM 

"A HEALTH FOOD" ,,...,,... _______ _ 
,.. 
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Pre-Med 
Elects 

Club 
Officers 

sisting of sonis by the entire their lead whittled to • three Place cards were in heart shap-
group; Scripture reading by points ed form. 
Reba Durrett; Sentence Prayers Perkins presented the _greatest After enjoying a delicious four 

: The Pre-Med Club met Janu-
ary 31 and elected the following 
officers for this semester: 
·President_ ___________ Bill Davis 

by members of the group; Talks scoring threat to the visitors, course dinner, the group was 
on "Men With a Purpose" and accounting for 16 points. But entertained by Misses Frances 
"A Purpose in Our Lives" by the outstanding performer of the Yearly and Dorothy Kester. 
Lillard Clayton and Rose Til- evening was George Swaney, ' Miss Yearly sang in a charming 
ford, respectively; and a solo, substitute guard on the Milligan fashion, and Miss Kester gave 
"0, Master, Let Me Walk With .squad. This boy displayed the two delightful readings. 

;Vice President_ __ Blaine Sturgill Thee" by Minnie Burns. greatest piece of relief work 
At the business meeting which seen on the local floor this 

was held following this prog- season. 
Sec'y-Treas, ________ J, R. Woods 
· At the same meeting nine 
new members were · accepted as 
candidates for initiation in the 
club. The new candidates are: 
R~lph Hubbard, Newman Mul-
1:tns, Everett Baker, Vincet Tate, 
Russell Schubert, Donald Qualls, 
Martha Milligan, W y n d o 1 y n 
Barker, . and Ellis Bolling. This 
new addition of members brings 
the club membership to twenty-
five wnich is the largest number 
of : members the Club has ever 
l:\ad. 

.B'eginning this semester, the 
Club. has adopted a 'new policy 
ol dropping from the roll the 
name of any member who does 
not attain an average of C on all academic work. This is done 
i'il order to meet the entrance 
requirements of medical schools. 

Christian Endeavor 
Elects New Oficers 

On Sunday evening, January 
23, the Christian Endeavor elect-
ed . new officers for the second 
semester now under way. 

ram, the following officers were 
elected: 
President_ _____ Newland WildG, 

re-elected. 
Vice-President_ ____ Rose Tilford 
Sec's-Treas ____ Betty . Ann Shoe-

maker . . 
Song Leader ______ Minnie Burns, 

re-elected . 
Pianist_ _____ Laµra Mary Smith, 

re-elected. ·. 
.. 

Dates Set For Games 
With eachers Quint 

Milligan will meet Teachers 
College in Cheek .Gym on Feb-
ruary 24th, and will go to the 
Buccaneers Gym on March 1st 
for a return engagement. 

These games attract people 
from far and near and this 
year's contests appear to be the 
outstanding events on the local 
basketball program. Both teams 
give their all and fans can 
be sure of two exciting even-
ings when these teams meet. 

As a special ; appeal to Milli-
gan students, let's all try to 

More About Debate Season 
( Continued From Page One) 

ford, and the boys will be rep-
resented by Lillard Clayton and 
Glen Williams. Professor J. Goff 
Long · is coaching both boys 
and girls in debate this year, 
and will accompany the teams 
to .Lees-McRae Friday. 

The complete debate schedule 
for this year has not yet been 
definitely arranged. The. girls 
ar·e planning to attend the Wo-
men's Tournament at Virginia 
Interment in Bristol on Febru-
ary 19, however, and the boys 
Tournament at Teachers Col-
lege in Johnson City, February 
26. Also, both boys and girls 
will meet Tusculum here on 
the afternoon of February 21, 
and the girls will debate two 
teams from East Radford on 
March 5 at Milligan. 

Students and faculty members 
are cordially invited to attend 
the debates of their interest and A short program on "The 

¥a-lue of a Purpose," led by 
ld~in Fox, was presented, con-

see both contests and help our presence. 
basketball team to two victories 
over our most friendly rivals. More About Dinner Party I 

.. 
Buffs Beat Tusculum (Continued From Page One) KING'S ·.. and festivity to the occasion. Swinging in~o a champion-
ship stride long overdue, the MENS SHOP 
Milligan cagesters rang up their 

· The Dominant Man's Store of initial conference win over the 
, Johnson City Tusculum College Quint 41-38. 
Operating on department store _ The Buffs started off with · a 
methods, King's brings you scoring spree ; that . threatened 
,siif)erlative values in men's to swamp the J!>isney coached 
wear of national repute and men. At one stage of the game, 
accepted quality at more fav- the Eylermen had a convincing 
orable prices. lead of thirteen points. Then 

Milligan lost Captain MacLean, 
Headquarters for HART Perkins and Howington via the 
SCHAFFNER & MARX foul route and the fireworks 

began. 

• Manhattan 
• Bostonian 
• Florsheim 
• Interwoven 

, and other lines knowinr men 
accept as criterians. 

With their lineup studded with 
reserves, the home club saw 

LONDON'S 
SPORT SHOP 

WE OUTFIT THE 
BUFFALOES 

Compliments of · 

DIXIE BARBECUE 

HUMPHREYS 
EQUIPMENT COMPANY 

Headquarters for 
Sporting Goods 

113 E. Market Street 
PHONE '97 

Ride A 
DELUXE CAB 

"Johnson City's Finest" 

Phone 527! 

Krispy Kreme 
DONUT SHOP 

WE'RE BEHIND YOU-
-BUFF ALOES 

LANE'S GROCERY 

FRESH MEATS AND 
GROCERIES 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
SEEDS and PLANTS 

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. 
Johnson City, Tennessee 

When In Town-

Visit The 

ROXY 
, The Meeting Place of 

The BUFF ALOES 
e SODA FOUNTAIN 

• Homemade Ice Cream 

e SANDWICHES 

r 




